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OUR VISION
That young people thrive in New Zealand
Te Puawaitanga Taioho o Aotearoa

Our Mission

To support the educational landscape of New Zealand by making education accessible
and providing everyone with an equal opportunity toachieve their goals and aspirations.

Our Values

CREATIVITY - PEOPLE - INTEGRITY - EDUCATION

Our Role

Our learning opportunities focus on the learner/ākonga, their education, their community,
their wellbeing and their transition into meaningful employment and other educational
pathways. We aim to provide simple and accessible education which aligns with the The
Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities (NELP), The Tertiary Education
Strategy (TES), The NZ Disability Strategy & the NZ Code of Ethics for Youth Work and
provides all our learners with a sustainable opportunity to succeed.

CONTACT US
National Manager
Adrian Cook - ACE
getadrian@outlook.co.nz
021 844 979

Lower/South Regional Manager & GET Creative Manager
Hope Clarke - Wonder Woman
gethope@outlook.co.nz
027 772 1880

National Admin Manager
Jaimee Styles - Magician
getjaimee@outlook.co.nz
021 579 912

Resource Manager & Co-Regional Manager
Josh Miller - Spider Man
getjosh@outlook.co.nz
021 201 1112

Head Office Manager
Jorgia Neill - Violet
getjorgia@outlook.co.nz

Creative Director & GET Wellbeing Manager
Lori Gelder - Miss Maple
getlori@outlook.co.nz
022 528 1774

QA & HR Manager
Kaylee Shaw - Storm
getkaylee@outlook.co.nz
021 0271 9557

Upper North Regional Manager & GET Active Manager
Jake Clarke - Dash
getjake@outlook.co.nz
021 079 6076

Events Manager
Shane Ridley - The Hulk
getshane@outlook.co.nz

Remote Learner Manager
Shay Ridley - Mystique
getshay@outlook.co.nz
027 545 4073

Managing Director
Noels Cook - Firestarter
getnoels@outlook.co.nz
027 422 8100

Primary Schools Programme Manager
Hayley Searle - Harley Quinn
gethayley@outlook.co.nz
022 1017211

Managing Director
Angela Spice-Ridley - Romanoff
getangela@outlook.co.nz
027 572 2592

Primary Schools Programme Manager
Caleb Brown - Lightning Mcqueen
getcaleb@outlook.co.nz
022 5740201

WHY CHOOSE US?
TRYING TO MEET ALL YOUR COMPLIANCE
REQUIREMENTS IN ONE PLACE?

We've got you covered!

We provide needs
driven, innovative
training solutions
to help build
confident work
ready people

WE TICK ALL THE BOXES FOR
YOU
Learner entry is based on need and eligibility to study at
Level 1, 2, 3 or 4.
We support learners to undertake learning and
assessment in the workplace
We support individual learning plans to align with the six
Vocational Pathways
You can link our courses with your own work placements
Or link with one of our safe, supervised and supported
work placements
Averaging 15 credit achievement per learner
We can help get your learners placements with local
businesses
We provide police vetted staff
We provide annual Memorandum of Understanding’s
(MoU)
Schools can report credits directly to NZQA using our
Provider Code.

SINCE 2015

We have Supported
13,500

PEOPLE INTO NZQA TRAINING

THE

5000

PEOPLE INTO WORK
PLACEMENTS

2500

PEOPLE INTO EMPLOYMENT &
CAREER PROGRESSIONS

GET

GROUP

COURSE OPTIONS
OPTION 1 - DELIVERED WORKSHOPS
Got a big group or just a couple of learners? We have workshop
solutions for everyone. Choose a pre-made course from our Road
Map or we can help you create a custom course to meet the needs
of your learners. Contact us to find out what is coming up in your
region, or host a workshop at your school and receive a discount.
Utilise one of our work placements or link your own to the
workshop.

OPTION 2 - REMOTE COURSES
Need a more flexible option for your learners? We can provide premoderated resources, learner support, assessment and reporting
on most of our standard courses. This is a great option if you want
to link some credits to your own work placements and learners can
study at their own pace.

OPTION 3 - GET REMOTE INTERNSHIPS
Looking for a solution for your ‘Creative Introverts’? Our innovative
online Internships link credits & creativity all from the comfort of the
couch or the classroom. These remote courses includes remote
learning, remote work placement and a dedicated Delivery
Specialist to keep your learners on track.

See The GET Group Road Map for more course info.

“

Access to Skills
Training, Budgeting
Advice and Mentoring
can provide more
opportunities, Better
Quality of Life and
increased overall
Well-Being.

OUR WORK PLACEMENTS
THE GET GROUP

We aim to make the jump into the world of work a little easier for
young people. We work as the broker between the
School/Learner & The Employer to ensure a smooth transition for
all parties. Our Employer Partners rely on us to keep them up to
date and informed of everything and we rely on the Schools to
talk to us about any issues that may arise during the process. In
short - we are the middle man that keeps everyone informed.

THE EMPLOYER PARTNER

We have partnered with a number of employers across the
country from Retail through to Farming. We aim to give our
learners the opportunity to gain some real-life work experience
to support the course work they are doing. Our forward thinking
Employer Partners are all about making the transition into work
as enjoyable and realistic as possible for the learner. They work
directly with us to ensure this happens, and they train the
learner to be exceptional. In some cases where a learner has
shown to be dedicated, reliable and ready to learn throughout
their placement the employer may offer paid employment to that
learner should there be a vacancy.

THE SCHOOL/LEARNER

The School liaises directly with The GET Group
and plays a vital role in getting the correct
information to the learners so they are prepared
for work. It is the responsibility of the Learner to
attend their allocated induction day and show up
at work on time on the expected days. We would
expect the learner to talk directly to their store
manager, their school and the GET Group contact
person if they are sick or unable to attend the
placement one day.

THE PROCESS
Learners are interviewed/vetted by The
GETGroup
Learners attend an Induction day at the
workplace
Learner and Employer agree on a start date
and time
Learners attend the work placement one
day a week from 9am - 3pm
The work placement can range between 3 10 days either in row or over a period of
weeks
The GET Group manage the
Learner/Employer & School during the
placement
The Learner completes the work placement

Why do we offer Work Placements for Free?

BECAUSE EVERYONE
BENEFITS
The young person benefits by gaining valuable
experience which helps them transition into
employment
The Employer benefits by
inducting, training and possibly recruiting a young
person at the end of their Work Placement
journey
The School benefits by contributing to the
success of another young person
The Community benefits by
having young people engaged in meaningful work
experience and possibly employment
The Pineapple is the international symbol for hospitality
and giving. We believe in giving back to our community
and this is one of the ways in which we do that.

EMPLOYER PARTNERS
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

THE WORKPLACE JOURNEY
Workplace Prep

1

Our Team of Delivery Specialists completed work
prep workshops with every young person we place
with an Employer. This is the first step in the
vetting process and gives us a chance to see how
they respond in a casual working environment.

Induction Day

2

We set up an induction day with the Employer and
work with the School to ensure the young person
can get there. Everything going well, the young
person is then accepted onto the Work Placement
Programme.

The Work Placement

3

The young person completes the work placement
days assigned to him/her. This can be anywhere
between 3-10 days, either in a row or over a
period of weeks. This is decided in consultation
with the School and the Employer. The young
person agrees to work under the workplace
conditions at no cost to the employer while
gaining valuable work experience.

INDUCTION DAY
Tour & Guidelines

The Learner is given an introduction into the
workplace and what to expect during their work
placement journey by the Employer. Clear guidelines
of what is acceptable and what is not acceptable are
outlined.

Health & Safety

The Learner receives a full onsite Health and Safety
Induction from the Employer so they have a clear
understanding of what is expected of them each day.

Is this the Right Fit?

The idea of the induction is to make sure everyone
and everything fits well. Is this the right placement for
the young person and is the young person right for
the company?

PRIMARY SCHOOLS PROGRAMMES
WHERE CHILDREN BECOME SUPERHEROES

Ka autaia nga tamariki
the basics

Our after school care and school holiday programmes are delivered by our
qualified, vetted and skilled GET Group Team committed to helping young
people meet their goals & have fun!
We offer a range of age appropriate activities and skill based learning for ages
5-13 years.
We specifically cater to children who have learning difficulties and high needs,
aged up to 18 years if they are eligible to receive a Child Disability Allowance.
OSCAR subsidies and Family discounts available
Fun Activities, Morning Tea, Lunch & Afternoon Tea Provided
Sessional bookings are available, or you can book for the whole week.
1 - 10 Adult to child ratio
Available in Palmerston North
Check out our website for more details

www.thegetgroup.co.nz/shp

Proud to support
LITTLE HEROES
PROJECT
Little Heroes Project is a
registered New Zealand
Charity which supports
tamariki and whanua,
beginning with the basics.
They provide free,
accessible care packages
full of essentials for families
facing poverty or material
hardship.
The GET Group supports by
providing volunteer
manpower to help
distribute the zero cost
care packages across New
Zealand.
littleheroesproject.co.nz
@littleheroes_project

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT US
“We are delighted to recommend

"This is our first year of using the GET Group to

The GET Group.

provide the GET Started and GET Going retail

The Get Going and Get Started

programmes at Wainuiomata High School. There have

programmes are perfect for our

been a few teething issues but the GET team have

students undertaking our retail

been extremely helpful in sorting it all through. The

course. They enjoy the workshops

students are all thoroughly enjoying the workshops

and have gained an insight into

and their work experience. We would recommend the

what it is like to work in an

GET group, they are knowledgeable, helpful, and

environment outside of school.

easy to deal with."

They can't believe how helpful
and friendly the whole team

GATEWAY BROKER
WAINUIOMATA HIGH SCHOOL

have been.”

JOHN HENDERSON
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT
PATHWAYS, SELWYN COLLEGE

"I have just had our first student induction with
The GET Group.

I am so passionate about this

program and Hope is an amazing role model
for the students.
"This programme is delivering great
outcomes for every student.

All have grown

significantly in confidence and
employability.

Without exception, every

student speaks with such enthusiasm about
their work experience, and we are seeing
shy, awkward and inarticulate teenagers

She is on their level, fun,

caring and very understanding.

Hope has been

very professional in all areas of the students
induction program.

I get immediate answers to

any question I have and through the COVID-19
lock down, Hope kept in
touch. Congratulations on such an exciting
program – we are delighted to be part of it.

blossom into confident young adults. In my
view, the company is going the extra mile
by training our students in such high trust

GATEWAY COORDINATOR
MOUNT MAUNGANUI COLLEGE

areas as checkout and admin/accounts;
and I know how much the students are
appreciating this too."

ERIN WHELAN
ST VINCENT DE PAUL WELLINGTON AREA

See our website for more feedback & testimonials
WWW.THEGETGROUP.CO.NZ

WORKPLACE TRAINING
AND

Community Courses

Employers/People in Work

Talk to us about
administering your Employer
Led Literacy and Numeracy
Training.

We specialise in Workplace Training
*Licence Controller Qualification (LCQ)
*Food Safety
*Digital Literacy
*Customer Service
*Management & Business Development
Aimed at up-skilling the NZ work force to increase
business productivity, personal growth & general
literacy and numeracy skills. Contact us now to see
how we can help you or your staff.
FREE skills training for your staff. Eligibility Criteria applies.

SARAH AROA - AUCKLAND MUM
“I found The GET Group after a whole night of research
online looking for a training provider to complete my sons’
NCEA Level 2. I had a list of the providers that said they did
STAR courses but most of them had no courses available soon
and some providers didn’t know what I was talking about. You
are the only person who could give me a clear answer with all the options
available, it was like a light at the end of the tunnel! Thank you for making
it easy for my son to complete his NCEA Level 2 so he could start his Level 3
Tourism Course next week.”

School Leavers
We support young people into work or
further study after they have left school
through our Youth Pathways Programme.
We aim to help school leavers gain the extra
credits required for further study or support
them into employment pathways

CONTACT US

The Get Group
Adrian Cook
National Manager
getadrian@outlook.co.nz
021 844979

The GET Group staff are all fully vaccinated and ready to go!
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